Cedaredge Elementary School
2021 CMAS Testing Schedule

Some Reminders About How to Help Our Scholars Be Ready to Do Their Best:
•
•

•

•

Make sure they all get plenty of rest!
o Gone are the days of students taking multiple tests a day (thank Goodness!), but to
do their best, getting to bed early is important;
Breakfast is a must!
o It’s hard to think through a multi-step math problem or write a great short answer, if
it’s hard hear their mind over a growling stomach. Please remember, as always, we’d
be happy to serve breakfast to any students needing a bite before school;
Be at school and be on time!
o Attendance is especially important during testing, so we hope that unless a student is
sick, they are here doing their best! Also, something about running late can leave us
all scattered and panicked – which are not two traits ideal for putting a best foot
forward. So they can prepare for success, students will benefit from arriving at least a
few minutes before 8:00 a.m.;
Be Encouraging!
o If our scholars are encouraged to do their very best and reminded that their best
effort helps us grow as a school (as they get to show off all their knowledge), they are
likely to put their best feet forward, which is all we can ask!

If you have any questions, comments or concerns, please let us know. We work hard at CES to not
create an environment of stress during the testing season; rather, we want to convey and instill the
confidence we have in the teaching and learning that take place inside our school each day. And we
view these tests as a way to just show off how much our students are learning and growing each day,
week, month and year. Thank you for your support!

